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GALLANT FIGHTING CHRISTMAS DAY SAVED KUT-EL-AMARA 
PORTS TO BRITISH; CABINET CRISIS DAILY DRAWS NEARER
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Fighting Mostly to Persia 
and Mesopéâmia

4 Cabinet -Sumer» Arfiascd 

In London Ovter<$hurcbUVs 
Return from Fnlot.
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1 1■Turks Enter One of KutEl-Aim|| Forts But Are 

Driven Out and Force^Ëack
• . *'*

King George Sends Prince of Wales with Fiatterin 
Message On Eve of Their Departure From France

Mine Warfare Goes On Along Western Front with Allies 
Holding Advantage—Italians Win Minor Victories Over 
Austrians.

:

»Fear General Election orChange 
in Leadership At 

Present Crisis

Austrian Submarines Get 
Fine Craft in Mediter

ranean
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London, Dec. 27—Tht deparhtre of
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104th Pioneers Assisted in Successful Counter-Attack in m“°tt!
Which Enemy Lost 700 —Another îfüÉtory Over Arab « concerned, whethe^e new acid 
Tribesmen on Borders of Egypt. announced?1 m be
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TWO HOURS' MEETING

WITHOUT DECISION
$2,000,000 CARGO

SENT TO BOTTOM;

British Steamer Yeddo, 4,500 Tons,, 
and Villa De La Ciotat, 6,378 Tons, 
Both Sunk; Crew of Latter Saved
—French Seized American Vessel.
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London, Dec. 27—The Turks, in an atta^SLon the British forces the todtons In1 FraM^^^beM 

in Mesopotamia, succeeded in entering the abrthem bastions of one (tiled by drafts from the new armies 
of the forts at Knt-El-Amara, but were driven out, an official state- raised on the soil of. the United 
nient issued this evening says. The official statement follows; Ki£igd°™- .

“On the 24th Gen. Townsheod reported that the enemy had nounc«n«rt, 1* is^rorth nothing the 
feed heavy throughout the previous night, ’hut had not attacked, larger and more impartant share the 
Later, he sent a further report as follows : youthful Prince of Wes is taking

M D„ „MSSAfifas
■aS^gfc/asrsdtHSE * “ . J* ^ à w*».

. t , f ri announced-todav Most says that at midnight on the 24th, and on the 25 th fierce fighting dangers and hardships df -the cam-.
the po^ession of the fort took ^ace ■ % enemy effected a. thanh y<m in.w name,— *—txst

«TK» steamer Ville De 1» ciotat was fantry and the 103rd held on to the entrenchment, and were rein- «on, sent out today, wl 
*»** *"W aW m <° «* torceitya'ttcrtolk regtomtyd ft. 104» .tteVtoy

”3LLTh X- i™S«d t/*2S3Sâ ££% ,^.t7i»«eh te'SKS-Cv.

'5^ a _nd eitw were picked up by the attack had been made from trenches only about one hundred ing between the Britlsi
*“* “ *- The to, ml SFSS3

îairw» sane? £ s aeRhjytiagr*
.wounded 3 t'";" ‘V>v: -'.jt.v*-3.' ?7 The Tnrirish versHmsays tiwat the_ “A ^^le,division appears, to have been^ngagedjn.tbe aSa^. took the of^stSTW
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London, Dec. 27—A British Indian army corps has left France 
for another field of operations, it Was officially announced tonight.

At the parade of. the Indian army corps before it left France, the 
following message from their king and emperor was delivered to the 
men by the Prince of Wales;

“More than a year ago I summoned you from India, to fight for 
the safety of my empire arid the honor of my pledged word on the 
battlefields of Belgium and France. The confidence which I then 
expressed in your sense of <&ity, yMr courage and your chivalry you
since have nobly justified. London. Dec. '26—1That the proceedings

“I now require your services in another field of action, but be- of the British cabinet have not been go- 
rare you leave France I send xnf- dear gallant amt, the Prince of ing smoothly is seen in the f«ut that 
Wales, who has shared, with my amies the dangers’and hardships of after a two hours’ sitting y^'day 
the campaign, to thank you in my name fqr you* s&criees, and to ex- (Monday) the council was obliged to ad-- 
press to yon my satisfaction. .. joum until today, no decwSto hasting
i ;-t“ British Indian oomr^^es-iiyafniBj youi» has bèon léïïowsjâp in been reached, an d«jri discussion having 

hardships, courage anti endiyvmce, often against great odkk, in revealed grave differences of opfinon.
F nofely done în days of everimemerable ctmfiicÉ ‘ In tile war- The Times’ parliamentary corriigjfrd- 

_ waged niicler nèw cdafiitiSl», and in peculiarly trying cireum- ont asserts tbit the position is nfidemia- 
denial stances, yon hive worthily upheld thé honor of t)he empire, and the bly delicate, and may become critics! 

greét traditions of my army m India. • v ' : ' tdday, unless handled with Kirméess aea
the I “I have followed your fortunes with the deepest interest, and decision.
the watched your ghHant actions with pride and satisfaction, and I The Daily Mail asserts- that Andrew 

Mersa motirt with* you ;Ae loss of many gallant officers and men. Let it Bonar Law. seewtaqt for the eolohiés, 
wit® be your consolation, as their pride, that they freely gave their lives war minister,

in a jus* cause for the honor of the sovereign and the safety of my 4hile A. j ffm imd <rfnth^ ^[-
empire. They died gallant soldiers and I shall ever hold their sacri- miralty, resolqtay opposes compulsion, 
flee in grateful rememberance^i< s y --------- ^ •. ' l^ whfeh heuS supported bv a

Press Divided, As Is Cabinet, Over 
Application “In Strictest Sense,” 
of Lord Derby's Scheme to Call on 
Unmarried Men.
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8- De La Ciotat was one of 
W the steamships sunk re- 

centiyjj in' the Mediterranean. Her gross 
tonnage was 6,878. She was 467 fept

the"
f
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experience will contribute to further victories in the new fields of 
action to which yon g».

“I pray God to bless and guard you and bring you back safely, 
when final victory is Won, each to his own home, there to be wel
comed with honor among his own people.”

FORTIFYING LINES IN MACEDONIA.
London, Dec. 28—A despatch to the Times from Salonikr says :
“The Bulgarians have withdrawn four miles from the Greek 

frontier, between Gievgeli and Doiran, and are busy fortifying a 
strong line of natural positions. On our side the work of fortifi
cation is being facilitated by the fine weather, and energetically ad
vanced.” . 1. ' ' . . y; '

The news ftora "tti «her war 
fronts continue* to show nl Import
ant .development». TheXtnsslans 

winning successes again*! weaker 
enemy hostile forces in Persia; the 
British in Sontti Persia have had 
some severe fighting with the Turks, 
without materially altering the situa
tion; the Allies at Salonlki contem
plate their nearly completed fortifica
tions with the utmost satisfaction; 
on the west front there is little to 
record, except minor artillery and 
bombing operations.

The resumption of German sub
marine activity is evidenced by the 
sinking of half a dozen ships In the 
past twenty-four hours, with the loss 
of eighty lives in the case of the 
French steamer Ville De La Ciotat, 
while two boat loads are missing 
in the cise of the Belgian steamer 
Ministre Beernaert.

.ned hf th* Messageries 
, rtiCrsetiles.. ,%e was last 

her arrival at Saigon, on 
on a voyage from Yokohi
seilles. '
Eighty Go Down.

Chaniberlain, Winter Hume Long, and 
the Earl of Selhomê, advocate immediate 
compulsion.

•U~-'? *23Si »
on A Victory Which Does Not Exist.

Berlin, Dec. 27, via wireless to Say- 
vâle—Senussi tribesmen, advindng along 

. 5 tile Egyptian coast, near the Tripolitan- 
London, Dec. 27—Eighty of the pâwf ian border, have driven the British out 

sengers and crew of the Ville De La of Materuh, to which they retired late
The remdnder, oVr the persons on ™ November after a strong Arab force 

board were Saved. had compelled their retreat, according
Consul Reports'Dzowned. to a Turktoh official report received here

, ... - . ‘ __ . . today from. Constantinople, The state-
Washmgton, Dec. , 27—Seventy-nine f ... „persons were drowitià' id the destruc- ment’ whlch w“ dated Bec’ 261 is “ 

tion of the Frendb liner Ville De La follows;
Ciotat, the consul at Malta reported to
day to. the state department. No Amer
icans were aboard. The ship, he reports, 
was torpedoed without warning at 10.16 
o’clock on December 24 and sunk in 
fifteen minutes.

The A*merican consul reported that the 
rescued were picked up by a liner af
ter they had been in small boats two 
hours. The torpedoed ship, the consul

H^JeTioWMyJ^nes JaThe coast, attacked the town of Materuh, 240 
Chipa and Hawaii to Marseilles. The (about 150 miles) east of Sol

ium. In the engagement the British 
commander and 800 soldiers were killed 
an<f the rest fled eastward.

“The Mohammedans took near Solium 
and Materuh from the British two field 
cannon and two large quantities of ar
tillery ammunition and ten automobiles, 
of which three were anhored.”

BttRIA PREPIE Jscemher 1, 
a to Màr- -1are Lloyd George for Compulsion.

Mr. Lloyd George, the May adds, he
re the sitting of the council, made bis

'7(7-
fore the sitting of the council, xnkà£ bis 
position clear to Premier Asquith, {if q 
message intimating that unless lip As
quith’s pledge to married men be kept, 
m the strictest sense, he could np.t con
tinue as a member of the govern merit.;

The Morning Post, equally with tha 
Times and the Daily Mail—all conscrip- 
tionlst papers—sees the possibility of 
several cabinet resignations, or the other 
alternative, a general election.

The Morning Telegraph and the 
Chronicle, anti-conronlsion organs, are 
also apprehensive or a crisis or a general 
elretlon. The Chronicle editorially pro
tests. against “intriguers and wire pullers 
who contemplate the desperate and mad 
expedient of a.general election—a gambl
er’s plpnge, which might entail disas
trous oqtisequences,’’ rind points out how 
by inertly withholding its assent to the 
Parliament and Registration bills, the 
house of lords can make elections un
avoidable next month since, in the ab
sence of the Parliament bill, which pro
longs its "life for eight months, the pres
ent parliament would expire by the effl
uxion of time at the end of January.
No Paracel With Lincoln.

TO SETTLE DEI 
SERB» PERMIREITL)

H

1

“Several detachments of Senussi com- Paris, Dec. 27—A despatch to the 
Temps,from Salon! says:

“Sofia newspapers announce that Bul
garia has decided, pending a return to 
normal conditions, that all property be
longing to the state, church and schools 
in occupied Serbia regions, shall be ad
ministered by the Bulgarian government. 
At the same time, ‘minister of . public 
property’. will, by circular, indicate to 
the presidents of municipalities and pre
fects and administrations of the ‘former 
kingdom of Serbia’ the manner of hand
ling public property and property with
out owner.”

Enemy Mine Does -No Damage.

London, Dec. 27—A British official 
statement issued tonight reads:

“The enemy this morning sprang a 
mine opposite our line southeast- of 
Hohenzollera redoubt. We have consoli
dated the edge of the crater.

“Our artillery bombarded the hostile 
trenches south of the Lille-Armentieres 
railway with good" effect. The enemy 
replied vigorously, but caused little 4*6»-

our troops in the valleys pf 
Cameras and Maggio Torrent 1 
cessfnl encounters with the enemy, in 
which we took some prisoners.

“On the Carso the enemv attempted 
during the night to attack our positions 
on Monte Seibusi but was promptly 
stopped by the fire of our troops.”
Austrians Report Vigorous Bombard

ment.
Vienna, via London, Dec. 27—The 

following official communication was is
sued today:

“Russian theatre: The situation is un
changed.

“Italian theatre: The activity of the 
Italian artillery against the southern 
Tyrolean front was much more vigorous 
yesterday. In the fighting on the eastern 
heights of the Etsch Valley, south of 
Rovereto, the enemy lbst 200 men killed 
or wounded. On the Isonzo front there 
has been isolated gun fire.

“Southeastern war theatre: There 
have been no Important events. Fifty- 
four hundred small arms have been 
counted among the booty captured in 
Bjelopolje.”

: the Rio 
ed to suc-timied successfully attacks against the 

British in Egypt. - They have cleared 
the Siwah district completely of British. 
(The Siwah district is an oasis in the 
Libyan desert, about twenty miles wide 
and a mile long, some 300 miles south
west of Alexandria.)

“One detachment, advancing along the

Jt

CABINET MEETING.
Although today was a holiday in 

England, the members of the British 
cabinet returning hastily from the 
scenes of their Christmas festivities 
for an important meeting, at which 
were discussed the Derby scheme 
and other matters which must be 
threshed out when parliament re
convenes. ■ i

The parliamentary situation con
tinues full of uneasy rumors, and 
some changes in the cibinet are be
ing widely talked of. There is a pos
sibility that Sir Edward Grey’s 
healtli may compel him to leave the 
cabinet, although he attended today’s 
meeting. The sudden return of 
Winston Spencer Churchill to Eng
land, likewise, is the bases of many 

(.rumors. David Lloyd George, the 
’minister of munitions, received a 
fjreat ovation from the holiday 
crt*d when he arrived at Downing 

for the cabinet meeting.

■ ■

;lost included one woman, a first class 
passenger, a stewardess and two chil
dren.
British Steamer Yeddo Sunk.

London, Dec. 27—The 4J500 ton Brits 
ish steamship Yeddo, from Calcutta, 
November 24, for Boston and. New York 
has been sunk. Her crew was saved.
Rich Cargo Goes Down.

Boston, Dec. 27—The cargo of the 
steamer Yeddo, bound for this port and 
New York from Calcutta, was valued 
by A. C. Lombard & Co., the local 
consignees, at more than $2,000,000,"al
though its exact nature was not known, 
as the bills of lading have not yet ar
rived. When last here, six months ago, 
the Yeddo was commanded by Captain 
Brennan, and carried 15 officers and a 
crew of 60 men. ,

It is believed she had oh board a 
, large amount of skins, tea and other 

Indian products.

■

age.
“Elsewhere there is normal artilKty 

activity, only to report.”
■

French Artillery Gives Good Results.
Paris, Dec. 27—The following official 

communication was issued by the .War 
office tpnight: . «V

“In Belgium a fire, carried out against 
the enemy positions between the great 
dune and the sea, gave good results.
Parapets were destroyed to several 
places, and a blockhouse on the first 
German Une was blown up. f,

“In Artois last evening we exploded 
a mine to the. northwest of HiU 140.
The enemy was prevented by us frqm 
occupying the crater.

“Between the Somme and the Oise 
our artiUery dispersed an enemy detach
ment to the northeast of Chilly.

“Between the Somme and Rheims our 
batteries damaged a German fortifipd 
work to the north of Moussy.

‘În Champagne, near Hill 
a bombardment, the enemy 
against our lines an attack which 
easily repulsed.

“In the Vosges, to the north of the 
Linge, out artillery succeeded to de
stroying a battery casement, and mach
ine gun shelters. We likewise success
fully bombarded enemy trenches’at 
Sehratzmannele.

“The Belgian official communication 
reads: T 'A...

“‘A violent artillery action has oc
curred along the whole front. WC fTr- 
fectively shelled various German bat
teries to the outskirts of Schoor "end 

The enemy infantry, 
had collected to the trenches, were 
persed by our fire near Woumen raid 
the Ferryman’s House.’ ■ '. A

“Army of the east: The situation on 
front is without change. f }■ <

“Eipedltionarv corps of the Dardan
elles: Outside of the usual cannonading trip to Europe, 
there was no event of importance ito-ft* 
course of the last twenty-four houts to

to information given by the 
Jarian finance department, 

Bulgarians will accept Serbian diver 
cent, and nickel 

Austrians art

Aecordii 
official Bi

Concerning the people who make a 
comparison with America during the civil 
war, the Chronicle argues that Lincoln’s 
action is not a precedent, because condi
tions were different. Lincoln was dis
tracted wholesale desertion, while re
cruiting was stimulated by extravagant 
bounties.

The Chronicle adds:
“Oiir voluntary army in one year ex

ceeded in number all the men recruited 
by the federal government in the four 
years of the war, and that without 
drafts tif force them or bounties to. bribe 
them.”

The Times asserts that the cabinet 
difference*" on the question of unattested 
single men point to the existence of 
fundamental divergencies regarding tha 
method of prosecuting the

“There are certain elements,” says the 
Times, “which cannot work together in
definitely, and the cabinet seems to have 
reached the 
vital deciti: 
ions and qaother.”
Churchill Back to Front. . -.

London, Dec. 28—Winston Spencer 
Churchill returned to France yesterday 
to rejoto (iis regiment.
Russian Upper House More Liberal.

A Correction From London.
London, Déc. 27—The main Arab 

forces, which’ had been operating near 
Materuh, were attacked on Christmas 
day and disgfcrsed by the British, who 
suffered small-losses, it was officially an
nounced tonight The official statement

■
•SI i6ér < 

The.
money at sixty-five 
at fifty per cent, 
giving only fifty centimes for a dinar 
(to normal times a dinar is equal to a 
franc.)

“Bulgarian financiers fear that Bul
garia will be flooded with Serbian, sil-

decided

1

•* •
“With reference to the Turkish offi

cial communication of the 27th the war 
office states that fronj the 14th to the

sms --1 *> “«Mf”
frontier of Egypt. cause> 11 Is declared, the Serbian na-

“On the 26th the principal Arab force, ti°nal bank quit the country with a 
which was located some eight miles stockof 61,000,000 dinars, leaving 880,-

The Solveig Seized. from Mens Matru (Materuh), was at- f0°,000 of dinars in paper money among New yorfc> Dec 27-Brand Whitlock,

SSshs
FlyinA a Norwegian flag the Solveig Berlin, which was sent by wireless, and Sofia eon today of Alexander Hemphill, treas-

wji seidti while to a French port. Her bore the Contsantinople date of Dec. 26, L LeLt r urer of the Commission for Relief to
Aiterirt* papers reached the’eommander Were Dama«d? . hi™ n^Vr at s xt™4™L k b^nâ ^lgium. He praised the work of the
a fewdays later. Suspected German Were Th*“ Cnd*“s L,amagedf 81Xty P" Cent> 19 1X108 commission, declaring that if it should
ownership was given as the cause for de- Constantinople, via London, Dec. 27— ^ | he interrupted for one week, the suffer-
taining the vessel. The following official communication REpoRT HARDEN TN ing of the Belgian people would become

Official advices announced the Con- concerning the fighting on the Gallipoli ™a calamity, 
demnation by a prize court in Hamburg, peninsula was issued today: UlShKAUl TOK KfiTOKI According to Mr. Whitlock, shoes and
Germany, of the American sailing Ship “Dardanelles front: Oh the night of OF MISS CAYELL’S PARDON, cloth from Which to make clothing are
Pass of Balemaha reached the state de- Friday oiir artillery forced a torpedo ' i vital necessities in the stricken kingdom,
partment today. The department will boat which had bombarded the landing London,t Dec. 28 A despatch to the He said that the long isolation of the
take no action in either case until it has place at Avibumu, to withdraw. Near Exchange Telegram Company from Co- country had resulted in using up the Woumen.
been passed on in appeal. Seddul Bahr, the enemv fired a consid- penhagen says a rumor ts in circulation clothing of the people, and all raw

erable number of bombs and aerial tor- there to the effect that Maximilian Hàr- material. >
BELGIAN RELIEF SUPPLIES pedoes Our artillery destroyed enemy den’s newspaper, Die Zukunet, published Mr. Whitlock will carry back with him

TI«5FD STRTrrr V FDR bomb mortars and caused important in Berlin, was suppressed recently be- a purse of $5,000 subscribed by friends
u roxrrr tv-vuirr a-vt,-,., damage to the first and second line | cause it published a statement that Era- in Toledo, to be distributed, under his

. CIVIL POPULATION “nemTtrenches peror William had ordered that Miss personal supervision.
Ottawa. Dec 27—Mr Maurice Goor “An enemy cruiser, which had re- Edith Caveli, the English nurse, executed___ .,-^.7^,’ ------------

Belgian consul-general "at Ottawa, has peatedly bombarded Altchetepe and its by the Germans in Brussels, should be QUIET CHRISTMAS
received a cabled denial from Paul Hy- surroundings, was hit four times. Our pardoned. IN LONDON WITH
mans, Belgian minister ta the court of batteries in the. narrows effectively boro- - ■ LITTLE DRUNKENNESS, reTx>rt-
St. James, of the story sent out from barded the landing places of the Seddul Denmark Bars the Grtodgrads. _ . . ... Italians Take Prisoners.
fe^r that^ao (KxTnounds of near* Morto^Liman ^nemyTrenched near Copenhagen, via London, Dec. 27—The marked Christmas this year was the fact Rome, via London, Dec. 27—The Itit-
Bruges had b^ seized by t^ermans Kerevesdere, reserves, west of Eski His- Danish government wlU prohibit the that people stayed at home in the ab- ian official statement, issued today, r^Js
and that the Internationa Relief Com- sarlik, and a howitzer batter)’, causing members of the Ford party to hoto meet- sence of eheap fores on rallwaye anfi re- as follows: .
miHPP «imnliM the BelManR who in visible damage, and sank two armored ing» here under a decision rendered after stricted train service which had an effect ‘In the Giudicaria Valley our artiUery tu^ are com^lied to tee German boats ^ * ' ‘he recent visit of Eeriing Bjorason, son London has been usually quiet. There opened fire yesterday on the position#!.
armv “Near Morto Liman, Saturday, one of of thelate Norwegian dramatist, who en- were no papers on Saturday. the neighborhood of Cologne, on *

In reply to a query from Mr. Goor, our water planes made successful recon- deavored to .deliver a lecture, on European The chief activity today, which is also enemy batteries hjul been reportedl y
the Belgian minister at London, cables: r.oitering flights over Tenedos, the Isle war. The decision rendered at that time one of the public holidays, wefe the big by a well directed fire caused setwts

foodstuffs handed to Belgian civil of Mavro and enemy positions near Sed- was that no foreigners would be permit- crowds waiting for th6-first pantomimes, heavy explosions and an outburst o
population through commission for re- dul Bahr, and hit with a bomb a tor- tp "lecture ou the war or the beUiger* There has been a ptarked decrease in flames,
lief remain strictly in hands of Belgians,” pedo boat south of Seddul Bahr." eat fcower* * drunkenness this holiday season.
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GO TO EUROPE AS 

HENRY FORD RETURNS

St]ver. Thfe finance minister has

WHITLOCK PRAISES 
WQRK OF AMERICAN

Commission for , relief
1

198, offer 
dintefed

war.

point when it must make a 
on between one set of opin-

■Y
New York, Dec. 27—Reports that Wil

liam Jennings Bryan had contemplated 
joining Henry Tord in Europe were con
firmed today; but because Mr. Ford 
himself is returning to this country, Mr. 
Bryan will not go to Europe.

It was learned here today that he had

1
HLondon, Dec. 28—The morning news

papers today print batches of belated 
Petrograd despatches, the telegraph ser
vice betwp-n Russia and England hav
ing suspended since the beginning of 
December except for official communi
cations and " brief agency despatches ; as 
a result some thousands of despatches 
had accumulated in Petrograd.

According to the Times correspon
dent there have been no special mili
tary devdopments, but much interest ; 
has been. shown in domestic politics. 
Dissatisfaction has been evinced 
the furtbey postponement of the meet
ing of* the Duma, the postponement os
tensibly being due to delays in the bud
get estimates. There also has been 
much dissatisfaction over the reaction
ary proceedings of so-called monarchist 
congresses held to Petrograd and 
Nizhni-Slovgorode. On the other hand 
the correspondent says, in the upper 
house toay be traced a perceptible move
ment til the1 direction of the more lib
eral patties.

It was learned here today that he had 
dis- booked passage for himself and Mrs, 

Bryan on the steamer Rotterdam sailing 
tomorrow. But today he telegraphed 
that because of Mr. Ford’s return he

■

j
our (Bryan) had indefinitely postponed his

Another Pilgrim Ill.

London, Dec. 27—The Copenhagen cor
respondent of the Exchange Telegraph 
Company reports that Governor L. B. 
Hanna, of North Dakota, has arrived at 
Copenhagen, severely ill of influenza and 
has gone to a hospital.

“William J. Bryan has cabled that he 
’ will meet the Ford party at The Hague,” 
, the correspondent adds. “Mr. Ford is 

reported to have told friends he expects 
‘•The activity of small detachments of to build a peace palace at Copenhagen,"

over
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000DAMAGE

hole Block from Market 
iremen Given Hard Fight 
Engines—Adjoinin^Juild- 
00.000 Insurance Carried

roared above the rooftops the spec
's stood aghast.
it at this stage the fire assumed i's 
threatening aspect. The wind was 

ing toward the east and the flames 
being rolled over the T. McAvity 

ons’ property. Fire brands were 
:d by the wind far up King street, 
there were many who feared that a 
ter was inevitable- ,
McAvity’s, in L. L.'Sharpe 4 Son's, 
in other stores farther up the street, 
lteer salvage men were busy. In 
pe’s jewelry store valuables 
:d. after as many as possible had 
crammed into the vault.
vity’s Narrow Escape.

were re-

I McAvtiy & Sons, Ltd., had a very 
»W escape. The flames licked the 
hf the building. The window cas- 
were burned and merchandise stored 
)e top floor was being blistered and 
pd by the heat. It was a problem to 
the fire from entering the building, 
asbestos mats were suggested and 

Iptly a volunteer corps of clerks and 
rs set to the task. Fully half a ton 
ibestos was carried to the threatened 
ion. The sheets wer tacked up in 
face of tlie fire. The roar could be 
d outside but by grim determination 
fighters won out. The asbestos kept 
[ the flames, and then the big streams 
vater were brought in as reinforce-

ater, however, poured through the 
kvity building, probably inflicting 
lage to the extent of $8,000. Some 
b loss was sustained also by the 
fee, but members of the firm 
ped themselves last night as feeling 
unate that the flames had been head- 
iff in time. They also said that the 
II department would be open for 
ness as usual this morning, and that 
delay in the wholesale department 

Id not hamper their Christmas trade, 
he building of the Western Union 
(graph at the corner and that occu- 
by Cowie & Edwards were in grave 

i. The latter building was water- 
;ed time and time again, but even 
i the bricks were white with the

i the Western Union, it is said the 
’ were on the point of cutting the 
es. Their entire sÿstem was threat- 
I. Had the wind been blowing in 
(her direction, one in the employ of 
company said last night, the entire 
fraph system would have been Ac
idized. As it was, one of the streams 
wild for a brief period and water 
ed into the cellar where the storage 
cries operating the system are placed, 

cellar was flooded but fortunately 
batteries remained intact, 
he N. B. Telephone Co, headquarters 
ihipman hill did not suffer from the 
but it is believed that some damâge 
been caused by the cutting, of wires 
:h was quite Accessary. It is he
ld probably that several of the King 
et stores have suffered in this re-

ex-

:t.
B and Insurance,
Ir. Harrison, in conversation with 
1 Telegraph, estimated thé loss rough- 
lt $150,000, adding that the ihsurance 
lid probably amount to $800,000. At 
ate hour it was announced that the 
n building in Market square had 
ctically collapsed and great damage 
pughout the other two buildings was 
keted by water and smoke.
» the insurance on the W. H. Thorne 
Iding, $5,000 in the Acadia and $2,500 
he London Mutual was held by J. M. 

ben. White & Calkin held $7,000, 
Atlas $4,000 and the New York Un- 

writers $8,000. Jarvis & Whittaker 
fl in all $11,000, shared with the fol- 
ing companies, Queen, $800; picture» 
l furniture and $6,000 on the building; 
tish Crown Stock Company, $2,600 on 
I stock. E. H. Fairweather had $5,000 
[the new King street building, and 
(00 on the smaller building containing 
paint department, neither of which 

feeriously damaged. The Sun carried

iers On The Job.
Ae 69th Battalion rendered valuable 

The second alarm 
led in by one of the regiment. A,t 

second call a “fall in” was sounded 
a buglar at the armory and the men 
the battalion promptly responded, 
ey were marched to the fire under 

command of Lieutenant Hart and 
re they did indispensable work, main- 
in keeping the crowds back of the 
s. The most of the men were from 
' company, but all the companies 
■e represented.
imong the soldiers was one who had 
’ed several years in the Montreal 

department and lie rendered good 
’ice, particularly in lining up his men 
good advantage. Lieutenant-Colonel 
lsereau, commander of the battalion, 

Major Halle, second in command, 
g also on the scene.

from the 140th Battglion 
P also on the job. Among tile in. were 
géant W. W. Shaw and priva 
Northrup, V. Cobham, W. L. 
rren Sabien, N. E. Logan,
Is and W. V. Nelson.
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FRICAN TROOPS 
HAVE ORDERS TO SHOOT

MEXICAN INVADERS.
Washington, Dec. 22—American troops 
LEI Paso, the war department an- 
nced today, have been given orders 

[‘return vigorously any further delib- 
te firing” from the Mexican side of the

ieneral Pershing, in command at El 
o, has reported that the firing whicl: 
ilted yesterday in the death of an 
lerican car inspector, was the delibêr- 
act of a squad of Mexicans who ap- 
red half a mile east of the intema- 
lai bridge. American troops, the re- 
t added, were covering the whole

hiring the rioting in Juarez, the report 
L there had been little firing and none 
prds the American side, 
encrai Avila, who was in charge of 
troops in Juarez, ordered several of 

[rioters shot, according to the mili- 
’ reports from the border.

t. O. Mackenzie, barrister, of London 
Ig.), arrived in the city yesterday in 
nection with his duties as représenter 
: of the Queen's order of nurses.
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